BeEUTOPIAn Student Conference

April 20th - DAY 1: Digitalisation, Covid-19 and Mental Health

Lecture 1 [4 PM - 5:15 PM]: Digitalisation & COVID-19
Need of in-person lectures, socialisation as a big part of being a student, social relations (friends and family), free time, way of studying and teaching. Digitalisation (academic achievements examinations & roles in the advanced digital landscape)

Lecture 2 [5:30 PM - 6:45 PM]: The impacts of COVID-19 on mental health
The psychology of digitalisation (lack of follow-up for people who fall into depression)

April 21st - DAY 2: The Consequences of Covid-19

Lecture 1 [4 PM - 5:15 PM]: The effects of COVID-19 on student formation and work perspective
- Effects on access (bigger education gap due to online courses, unequal access to technology)
- Effects on market opportunities (internships, workshops, hiring mingling during pandemic & labour market graduation)

Lecture 2 [5:30 PM - 6:45 PM]: COVID-19 consequences on specific cases
- Effects on international students (Erasmus during and after COVID-19 & future of Erasmus program)
- Effects on studies that require practical work (medical school student, educating students…)

April 22nd - DAY 3: Future & Solutions

[4 PM - 5:30 PM]
What are solutions to some of the problems mentioned during our lectures? What can we learn from the mistakes and successes?
What aspects and ideas could be included from educational programs that are already online?
How to make the best out of online classes and studying from home? Inovative student ideas to tackle new way of studies. Professors suggestions.

20th to 22nd of April 2021